EOS Lesson Plan: Food Forests and Bug Hotels
Age Group:
4 to 10 years old
Learning Goals:
1) What a food forest is and its benefits.
2) Why and how pollinators and bugs help our gardens grow.
3) How to make a bug habitat.
Materials:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cardboard boxes (like milk cartons, or shoeboxes)
Small wooden containers like strawberry baskets, peach baskets, etc.
Any recycle containers, tin cans, etc.
Glue
Found nature objects like moss, twigs, stones, pinecones, leaves, straw and grass (choose
only items that have fallen, not ones that are still alive)
Paper and tape to make the bee straws

Length:
1 hour (20 minutes for a story and presentation, 20 minutes to find materials in nature, and another
20 minutes to create)
Introduction:
Start the day with a presentation about food forests. Food forests are edible gardens planted with
various trees, shrubs, and perennials that help each other to grow. Some plants help shade, others
create a mulching effect, and other plants attract pollinators that help the plants to reproduce and
produce fruit. Food forests are great places to learn about nature and how to care for a garden. They
help us by providing nutritious, locally grown foods, but also help the planet by protecting
biodiversity, capturing carbon, and also reducing rainfall run-off. To plant a food forest, you need to
first learn about plants, and then come up with a design. You then need to prepare your soil, which
can be done by sheet mulching (placing down cardboard first then soil and mulch). After that, it’s
time to get planting! Make sure to mulch well to keep the weeds manageable. Food forests only get
bigger and better with time and need less work than a traditional garden to maintain. Here are some
pictures of EOS staff and students planting food forests.
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Diagram of the 7 layers of every food forest
Pollinators are important for many plants, but especially the flowering ones that produce fruit, such
as apple trees. They are therefore a huge component of any food forest! Some pollinators, like
hummingbirds, look for nectar from flowers. Others, like bees, use the nectar and pollen for their
hives. By spreading around pollen, pollinators help plants to reproduce and produce fruit. All are
important and part of a healthy garden ecosystem. Making bee and bug hotels can help pollinators
find homes in your food forest or garden, but below are other ways of helping pollinators and insects.
Here is a full list of ways to help pollinators and insects:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Keep parts of your yard messy
Plant red-coloured flowers to attract hummingbirds
(geraniums and honeysuckles are favourites)
Don’t mow your lawn in May (dandelions are one of
spring’s first flowers and insects need their nectar)
Plant lots of sunflowers because they are a pollinator
favourite
Don’t use pesticides
Grow native plants such as wild bee balm
Reduce nocturnal lighting as to not confuse pollinators like
moths

Contact EOS for a ready-made Power Point Presentation.
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To help demonstrate how pollinators help plants to grow, and other methods of seed dispersal in
the wild, the story Planting the Wild Garden might be helpful. Here is a link to a reading on
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MxzIM13vHzI
Here is another useful book: 1001 Bees by Joanna Rzezak

Make Bee and Bug Hotels
Next, it’s time to get building! To make a bee hotel, watch this YouTube video on how to build
habitat for solitary mason bees: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m0re9o1ZqX8. Mason bees
are solitary bees, meaning they do not live in hives. Instead, they lay their eggs in holes, and
gather nectar inside these holes to feed their young. They then seal up the hole with mud, so that
the baby bee is protected over winter until they have enough energy to chew through the mud.
Creating these little straws for the mason bees is a great addition to include in your bug hotel.
To make the bug hotel, you will also need found nature materials. Go on a nature hike and pick
up any items that have fallen. Gather all your supplies, and then it’s time to get to work! Have
the children work alone or in pairs to design and construct their bug hotels.
Here are some photos of more bug hotels for inspiration:

Assembly is easy and up to the child. Encourage them to make lots of different hidey-holes for
the bugs, as well as different types of materials to attract different insects. Glue and tape can be
helpful to help section off the box, as well as for making paper straws to attract mason bees.
Make sure to also give your bug hotel a name! And place the hotel in or near your garden, food
forest, community garden, etc.
Fun fact: To make one pound of honey,
a colony of bees must visit 2 million
flowers, fly over 55,000 miles and will
be the lifetime work of approximately
768 bees!
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Links to Additional Activities and Resources:
The EOS website and food forest page. Check out our food forest page to learn more about how
we planted three food forests at schools in the Tantramar region:
https://eosecoenergy.com/en/food-forest-project/
Here is a link to some cute activities including another way to make a DIY bee hotel:
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/569ec99b841abaccb7c7e74c/t/5c420d7f0e2e72f2a34e0c59
/1547832723435/Bee+and+Pollinator+Activities+for+Kids.pdf
Here is an online jeopardy-style pollinator trivia game:
https://www.nrcs.usda.gov/Internet/FSE_PLANTMATERIALS/publications/stpmcot12246.pdf
This is an interactive quiz to check your pollinator knowledge:
http://www.prairiepollination.ca/jeux_et_activitesgames_and_activities/testez_vos_connaissances_de_la_pollinisation-test_your_pollination_iq/
This website has a great list of actions you can take to help pollinators in your own garden:
https://davidsuzuki.org/queen-of-green/create-pollinator-friendly-garden-birds-bees-butterflies/

Pollination Tag
This activity is a good reinforcement of the importance of pollination to plants. Start by
telling students to draw their favorite fruit on a piece of paper. On the other side of the
paper, tell students to draw a large flower. In the center of their flower, place a piece of
double-sided tape, and attach a cotton ball to the flower. This is the pollen! Students
may choose to color the cotton ball with marker to distinguish their pollen from the other
flowers in the class. Next, choose three students to be pollinators. They can put on their
wings from the previous day’s activity. The pollinators will now chase the flowers in a
game of tag (you may want to implement some rules for safety). When a flower is
tagged, it must give its pollen to the pollinator. If the pollinator is already carrying a
cotton ball, he/she hands the pollen to the flower to pollinate it. When this happens, the
flower turns over his/her piece of paper to show that he/she turned into a fruit. This
player then comes out of the game to sit down. The game ends when most of the flowers
have been pollinated and turned into fruits!
Source: https://gardenatschool.wordpress.com/2012/06/16/pollination-games/
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